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April
1 EASTER SUNDAY
Annual Vestry mtg 9.30am (p35)
1/2 Egg Hunt at Burwell Museum (p7)
3 Poppies Workshop 8pm (p30)
4 Lode WI 7.30pm LC (p13)
6 Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p29)
9 Lode Parish Council 7.30pm FH
12 Start of WEA series of talks
14 Electronic Organ Concert (p30)
23 Spring Clean St James’ (p35)
24 Gardening Club meeting 7.30pm (p24)
25 New Alpha Course (p26)
26 Patients Group AGM 7pm (p10)
28 Poppies Workshop 10am (p30)

May
2
4-7
8
11
12

Lode WI 7.30pm
Ely’s Eel Festival Weekend (p22)
Alzheimer’s meeting 7pm GtW (p35)
Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p29)
Coffee Morning, St James’ (p11)
Photographic Exhibition 10.30am (p32)
15 Poppies Workshop 8pm (p30)
20 Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p29)

WEEKLY EVENTS IN LODE
Thursday Anglesey Abbey Health Walks 10.00am
https://www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/
content/lode-bottisham
Wednesday Coffee Morning, 10.30am, LC
Little Lode Monkeys, from 9.30am, Thursdays in
term time, LC F:@LittleLodeMonkeys

ON THE ADVERT PAGES
Easter Trivia Quiz........... Q
Sudoku ......................... BB
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EDITORIAL

March was a good month for the
village. The front cover shows us
why and you can read a full report
on the opening celebration (p18).
Congratulations to all involved in
getting the cycle path on the
ground over the past few years.
As promised last month Denis
Moules has drawn on his local
knowledge
and
years
of
experience to write an interesting
article about otters (p14). Ian
Faulkner continues to search out
interesting local angles (p7).
This month’s report from the
Bottisham
Gardening
Club
includes a full account of the
history and exciting future for
Red2Green (p23).
It is an
important local charity.
Bottisham Patients’ Group (p29)
tells us about the new Red Bucket
Appeal. I had never heard of a
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Surgerypod but it sounds like a
good use of donations especially if
it
frees up time for
GP
appointments.
March has been a challenging
month for me but also lots of
enjoyment
from
four
happy
birthdays in the family.
Our
continuing heartfelt thanks to
friends and neighbours for all their
support.

Happy Easter to all
our Readers
from all at Lode Star
Elizabeth Mitchell
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Lode Parish Council News
At the start of our March meeting we
had a card and small gift, donated by
members, for Ian Middleton to thank
him for being the Lode Village
webmaster for the past four years.
Lode/Quy Cycle Path
The opening celebration for the new
path between Lode and Quy was a
great success. Over one hundred
people were at the ceremony in Quy.
Fran Platten made a speech, thanking
the landowners and County Council in
particular. She was then thanked in turn
for all her work by our previous
Chairman, Charlie Rickard.
Two young winners of the logo design
competition for the hi-viz jackets, Dulcie
Sabbagh (aged 7) and Magnus Small
(5), each cut a ribbon.
After cycling and walking to Lode, we
hosted a buffet reception in Lode
Church. We would like to thank all
LODE PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN
Robert Stevens ........ C.811643
51 Northfields
Ian Faulkner................ 811963
28 Fairhaven Close
Philip Lane ............... C.811944
68 Lode Road
Fran Platten ............. C.813016
Fen Farm, Lode Fen
Rob Small ................ C.812626
32 High Street
Meleena Walsh ........ C.813664
23 Northfields
CLERK
Jonathan Giles 07789 012 761
86 High Street, Bottisham CB25 9BA
lodeparishclerk@gmail.com

those who helped with the marshalling
and refreshments.
Since then, the solar stud lights have
been installed and even a monocyclist
has been seen riding on the path.
Greenways
Members had attended consultation
sessions in Horningsea and Bottisham
about new ‘Greenways’ being promoted
by the Greater Cambridge Partnership.
Our main concerns were getting
through Quy itself and over to
Horningsea.
Currently, cyclists are recommended to
go through Quy Court, past the White
Swan and then along Main Street, but
this still leaves the main road up to Quy
Church. Quy Parish Council is looking
for more effective traffic calming
measures than the current give-way
islands, which hopefully will be better
for cyclists.
If going to Horningsea, it is legal to
cycle from Station Road (Quy) along
the public bridleway via Allicky Farm,
but a route along the old railway from
Station Road (Lode) would be shorter
from Lode.
Land between Cemetery and Fassage
Members had held a site meeting with
National Trust staff from their Regional
Headquarters to discuss the future of
their land between our Cemetery and
Recreation Ground. Currently, we lease
the car park, community orchard and
skateboard area from them. They
confirmed that the land lies within the
Wicken Fen Vision Area and might be
able to be transferred from Anglesey
Abbey's land holdings to those of
Wicken Fen. They and the Parish
Council. or both, could manage it, or we
could solely under a covenant. It would
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be used for nature conservation,
perhaps in a similar way to some land
in Reach. Working parties have been
held since to clear plastic, rubble and
wood and to plant a hedge near the
orchard. We have also roughly mown
the area and put reclaimed posts
around it to protect it from car and
caravan incursion.
Allotments
We approved our new Rules and
Conditions
and
our
Tenancy
Agreement form for our Allotments. If
any residents would like a plot, or a sub
-divided plot, please contact our Parish
Clerk. We are also investigating
improving the surface of our permitted
footpath between Cemetery Road and
Fairhaven Close, near number 24A,
and the rough track around to the car
park.
The Fassage
The Parish Council gave its approval
for some posts to be put around the
Fassage Hall patio to help the preschool erect a more substantial
temporary fence when it is open. We
have also decided to get the recreation
ground weeded and aerated before the
cricket season starts, weather and
ground conditions permitting.
Resignations
Tony Cassidy has had to give up his
post as our Internal Auditor due to ill
health and we would like to thank him
for his work over the years and wish
him well. Lionel Johnson has kingly
agreed to take up the post. Elizabeth
Mitchell has also given up her
membership on the Council due to ill
health and we thanked her and wished
her well.
WRAP
We were notified of an intention by the
Lode with Longmeadow Village Trust to
apply for funding from WRAP (Waste

and Resources Action Programme) for
a study of possible renewable energy
generation and/or storage within the
Parish. Payments for generating and
exporting electricity have now been cut
to about one-eighth of their initial
amounts, so it will be interesting to see
how viable it would be. In the case of
the Fassage Hall, it already uses a
Ground Source Heat Pump and all
electricity used is bought from a total
renewable energy provider. No gas or
oil is used.
Planning
We considered three new Planning
Applications. We had no concerns
about a proposed metal gate and fence
at an entrance off the B1102 to
Anglesey Abbey. Two height barriers
(one at the entrance to the northern
oval car park and one at the entrance
to the first grass car park) were
considered to be good to prevent
caravan entry, provided the public
footpath is not obstructed. We noted
that the application for a water-source
heat pump to provide heating for the
Abbey house had been approved.
There was also an application for
Fairway 57 Longmeadow to demolish
the garage and extend it. We
commented that two parking spaces
should be available on the property, if
built.
Scams
We had received advice from
Cambridgeshire County Council about
scams.
Unscrupulous people are finding more
and more clever ways of tricking
residents, getting around the law and
posing a respectable traders. Never
give any personal or financial
information to telephone callers and put
the phone down if you do not know
them. If they come to the door, ask
them for a leaflet, say "No Thank You"
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and ask then leave, if they stay. If you
would like a ‘No Trader’ warning sticker
to put on your front door, please contact
the Village Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator (see column in Lode Star).
Bus Timetabling
The bus times are to change, yet again,
from 15 April. See the Parish Council
notice boards nearer the time for more
details.
NT Liaison
Since our meeting, we and six other
residents have held a liaison meeting
with the National Trust to discuss
various issues on their land and
footpaths
within
the
parish.
These meetings will now be quarterly,

and the next may be an open meeting
for residents. The Abbey is facing an
increasing number of visitors, which is
putting pressure on their facilities and
may affect the village more in the
future, unless care is taken.
Vehicle Speed Indicator
Also, since our meeting, we have won
our bid to the County Council for a semi
permanent interactive vehicle speed
indicator for Quy Road. We will pay
20% of the cost from Community
Infrastructure
payments
already
received from the District Council. It
could also be used elsewhere in the
parish from time to time.
Robert Stevens, Chairman

News from
Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School
School Office : 01223 811595 or office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk
The books ranged from traditional fairy
tales to children’s poetry, from picture
books to chapter books, and non-fiction
books about planes and dinosaurs. The
ease with which the older children
accommodated the younger ones, both
in reading to them and listening to them
read, perfectly demonstrated the
strength of our school community.
The annual PSA disco took place this
term, to great excitement, including
dancing (of course) and a multitude of
games. The popcorn and cake stall kept
everyone well-fuelled, and over £245
was raised for the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Fund (JDRF), which is our
school charity this year. We are very
grateful to all the children and parents
who came along and made it such a
success. The PSA have more fun
planned for the end of term, mostly
involving chocolate and cake…!
Amy Weatherup
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The snow already seems a distant
memory, but the children thoroughly
enjoyed their class trips to the Denny on
the snowiest day to make the most of
the unusual March weather. The school
unfortunately had to close for one day
during the bad weather, which is always
a difficult decision to make, but we have
to be sure there will be enough staff on
site to keep the children safe.
World Book Day was specially-delayed
in our school to accommodate the
snow, and the children celebrated by
being ‘Bonkers About Books’. They
brought in some of their favourite books
from school and home, and shared
them with each other. I was lucky
enough to join the Doves (age 5-7) and
Owls (age 9-11) and to see the older
and younger children reading to each
other and sharing mutual interests
across their age groups.

The Origins of Local PlacePlace - Names
As is well known, our village takes its
name from Bottisham Lode, lodes being
man-made watercourses that date from
Roman and medieval times. Here are
some other place-names found in our
area, most of which are Anglo-Saxon in
origin.

Bottisham. Boduc’s farm or village.
There’s no record of who Boduc (or
indeed most people mentioned
below) might have been.
Burwell. A spring by the fort. Spring
Close in the village is next to the site
of the castle.
Cambridge. An explanation of this
name’s origin would require a short
article on its own! Suffice to say that
the river took its name from the town,
not the other way round.
Ely. Eel district. In the 8th century the
Northumbrian monk Bede wrote of
the large number of eels that were
caught here.
Exning. The village of Gyxen’s
people.
Fen Ditton. Village by the ditch in the
fen.
Fordham. Farm or village by the ford.
Fulbourn. Stream frequented by wild
birds.
Horningsea. Horning’s island or
marshy land.
Iselham. Gisla’s farm or village. The
same personal name is found in
Islington (Gisla’s hill) in north London.
Landwade. Long or land ford. The
exact meaning is uncertain.

Newmarket. In 1200 the town’s name
was recorded as Novum Forum, a
Latin phrase later translated to the
current name.
Reach. Strip of land, in this case on
the edge of the waters of the fens.
Six Mile Bottom. In a hollow, six miles
from Newmarket.
Snailwell. Snail-stream: a sluggish
stream, rather than a stream
frequented by snails.
Soham. Marshy village.
Stow-cum-Quy. Holy place with cowisland. The separate parishes of Stow
and Quy had become one by the early
13th century.
Swaffham Bulbeck. The first part of
the name is derived from the Old
English word meaning ‘the Swabian
home’; Swabians, or Suevi, were
Germanic peoples some of whom
migrated to East Anglia between the
5th and 7th centuries. Bolebec or
Bolbec was the family name of the
12th-century Anglo-Norman lords of
the manor.
Swaffham Prior. So called because
the manor of Ely priory once stood in
the village. The name has been in use
since the early 13th century.
Wicken. Dairy farm (or farms).
Wilbraham. The village of a woman
named Wilburh (a name also found in
Wilburton). The distinction between
‘Great’ and ‘Little’ dates from the 13th
century.
Ian Faulkner, Fairhaven Close

Mill Close, Burwell, Cambridgeshire, CB25 0HL

1 & 2 April—Opening Weekend and Easter Egg Hunt
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National trust/Lode Liaison Meeting, 13 March 2018
Present

Charlie Platten, Amanda Forecast,
Charlie Rickard, David Trigg, Peter Wells, Brian
and
Maggie
Camps,
Jack
Watson,
Robert Stevens, Fran Platten and Emily Tydeman
We welcomed Emily Tydeman who is the Estate
Manager for the National Trust

Matters Arising
Harvey’s Drove. There was concern over the
hedge which needs cutting back. ET said she
would email the leaseholder who lives abroad.
Richard Todd’s old house. A local resident was
asking when would it be lived in. JW says that it will
be used for volunteers and interns when the need
arises. DT asked about the parking, There is
parking at the back as well as one space beside
the house. JW thinks that most volunteers would
not have cars and the issue could be looked at if
problems arose

Update on NT land
ET told us the legal position about the land beside
the Recreation ground which is owned by the NT.
In the 1960’s the land was handed over to the NT
on the death of Lord Fairhaven. Some of the land
was alienable, and was sold in 1971 to build
Fairhaven Close. The sunray allotments and the
surrounding land is also alienable. The land could
be used for conservation or community use, but
because it is investment land, it has to be sold with
the money going to the estate. This does not
necessarily mean that it has to go for housing, but
it cannot be leased to the PC or any other party.
If the land were to be sold for housing, it would
need full support from the PC. There are
restrictions anyway because the road up to the
cemetery is very narrow and the entrance from the
Fairhaven Close would have to cross the allotment
land owned by the PC
Each year the land is valued by the NT but ET has
not yet heard what this value is. At the moment the
land is valued as allotment or agricultural land.
It is possible that Wicken Fen could buy it, as it is in
the Wicken Fen Vision. The line of the Vision is
fairly moveable particularly when they are dealing
with communities. ET and AF are in early
discussions with Wicken at the moment. If Wicken
bought the land the process could be quite quick,
and the land would then be inalienable, and they
could form a partnership with the PC to form a

community space which would then be managed
by the PC.
RS thought it would improve the social
community of the village which was lost when the
school went.

Maintenance of this land in the
short term
Rob Small from Lode PC has organised and led
two working parties who have cut down the
brambles, cleared and mowed the very long
grass after removing a lot of stuff left behind by
the allotments over many years. It was agreed
that NT volunteers would join the locals on
Sunday 25 March and do further work, have a
bonfire, eat hot dogs and drink local cider made
from the Orchard Day last year. They have
planted a hedge to provide a wind break for the
Orchard. There are already people using the
footpaths now they have been recovered from
the brambles. He hopes to form a Lode Orchard
Group, who will cut the paths each quarter, so it
is possible for children to play, and people to walk
easily.
AF and ET will meet to discuss the next steps to
manage the land in the longer term

Cycle path
The opening had taken place the day before and
over 100 people had turned up including many
families. FP commented on how attractive the
section was on the NT land with a wide gap
between the hedge and the path and the same
between the path and the farmer’s field. CR is
sourcing wild flower seed to plant on the bare
earth and has been promised £300 to pay for it
from CCC.
RS reported that Lode PC had applied to get
money for a mobile interactive sign to highlight
the entrance to the path and reduce car speeds.
[we have been awarded this money, so that will
be done. Also the solar studs have now been
installed]

Fence/hedge behind the bus stop
in the High Street
AF has met with the contractor who will cut this
back and renew the fence, which is leaning right
out into the path. A date has yet to be confirmed
and we are awaiting that from the contractor,
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Footpath going from the Mill to the
tennis court
AF will order wood chippings which can then be
distributed by village volunteers to put onto this
muddy path. CR is in charge of this process.
Alan North, the new Garden and Outdoors
Manager will be able to help us in the future over
these sorts of issues.

Public footpath behind
Pigeon Wood
A map was supplied to show the footpath which
runs from Lode Mill alongside the field up to the
old railway line. When it reaches the end of the
wood it is supposed to cross the field, but most
people divert through the wood for a short
distance and get to the railway line that way. RS
wanted to know if this original route was going to
be reinstated, or can a permitted path be used
through the wood. It was agreed that there is no
need to extinguish the original line of the footpath
which is very expensive and instead footpath
signs could be put up to show the ‘new‘
permissive route instead. This was thought to be
a very satisfactory solution and agreed to by all.

Anglesey Abbey update

AF

Heat Source pump Planning permission has
now been granted to install a heat source pump
which will be put in the lode. It will then heat the
Abbey itself, the cottages beside and, though
expensive, will free the buildings from heating with
oil. The work will start in late April and be in three
phases. It is expensive but they believe it will be a
good investment. However, It does not include
the Summer House.

Security measures
Height restriction gates are to be installed to
prevent travellers setting up camp in the car parks
which happened in 2016. It caused a lot of
disruption and expense. The gates will be at the
entrance to the overflow and the oval car parks
and bollards will be installed in the main car park.
The gates are not very attractive but they will be
decorated, and will not obstruct the footpath.
There will also be a bollard on the footpath
running alongside the grass car park to prevent
vehicles getting through.

Secondary catering facilities
There is a plan outstanding for a temporary
secondary catering unit to be placed near the
tennis courts in the Paddocks behind Mill road.

AF reported that AA numbers have increased
year on year without any advertising and they
now have 400K visitors each year. It seems this
number will continue to grow as the population of
Cambridge increases. They need new
gardeners’ accommodation, toilets, catering and
office space, and unlike many of the NT
properties which have parkland settings it is
actually quite a small estate with not many
buildings. They have limited areas where they
can put buildings because they have Grade 1
listed parkland which occupies a lot of the land
AF wants to have an open meeting on a
Saturday morning as we have had in the past, to
talk about these plans for the next ten years so as
to cope carefully with changes that will need to be
made.
AA won a National Trust award for visitor
experience out of 500 properties. Well done to
the staff and volunteers at the Abbey.
AOB
MC asked about the Archimedes Screw at the
Mill, which was suggested some years ago. AF
said it was not viable. However she says the
water wheel is being repaired at a cost of £25K
PW asked that the sign in the paddocks which fell
down be removed. AF says she will get it done.
RS says there are two gaps in the hedge where
people can get through along the path from the
kissing gate to the Abbey. AF to discuss with
outdoor team.
RS: Dog bin overflowing. Discussion if two bins
are needed. Suggest we should ask for it to be
emptied twice per week instead. RS to contact
ECDC.
CR: Charges for car parking a AA? AF says that
not for the moment. It requires staff to maintain
them and security to protect them and it was not
considered worthwhile.
Triangle of land beside Church Walk. ET to look
up to see if it is owned by the NT. She has done
so and it is Highways. The map is attached and
will be presented at the next meeting
Date of next meeting
There will be an open meeting in the
summer on a date to be announced, but
the normal meeting will be on Tuesday
30 October 2018 at 1.30pm.
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Lode On-Line Archive at http://lode.ccan.co.uk/
Just in time for the cricket season
Another Lode gem turned up at the
January jumble sale and following a bit
of research by the archive team we
can reveal quite a lot of detail.
The date is 24 July 1920 when Lode
played Bottisham in the Hall Park to
win the Jenyns Cup. Such was the
jubilation after the event that a poem
was written to celebrate. This can be
viewed here or, along with the
newspaper report, on the archive web
site – click on Sport – Cricket and
scroll to Jenyns Cup Winners.
Back row: George CORNELL,
Charles CHAPMAN, Jack HATLEY,
Harry GOLDING, Morris HATLEY
Seated: Harry HINER,
Warren PETTIT, Johnnie SHIPP,
Maurice DARLING (with cup),
B NICHOLLS, H WEEDY,
Frank COXALL
Coral Hatley
lodearchive@gmail.com

B

v’s OUT FOR EIGHT

The 24th dawned very wet
When Bottisham and Lode they met
A silver cup to get:
The former high with pride were set
For only they a cup could win
Of that they were sure when Lode
went in.
“If cricket you would play
Come and learn from us” they say
The first time in they beaten were,
And Lode laughed long and loud.
And of their men the victors were
justly proud.
So passed the day, and evening fell
With B............ wishing Lode in h....!
For the monkeys’ tails were wound
round tight
Everything they did was right
On the 24th Lode club was born
And left Bottisham their cup to mourn.

Developments to Anglian Learning
News for the Community of
Bottisham Primary School
I am delighted to tell you that from the
1 March 2018, Bottisham Community
Primary School joined Fen Ditton
Primary
School
and
Stapleford
Community
Primary
School
in
becoming academies to form the initial
primary hub of the Anglian Learning
Trust. Within the primary hub, leaders,
staff and pupils will have opportunities
to benefit from a wide range of
expertise; working together to develop
and share ideas and learning practice
so creating the best schools for staff,
pupils and parents that we can.
Anglian Learning is an ambitious,
outward looking multi-academy trust,
which already incorporates four
Cambridgeshire secondary schools:
Bassingbourn
Village
College,
Bottisham Village College, Netherhall
School and Sixth Form and Sawston
Village College. The primary schools
forming this new hub all have pupils
who move on to secondary schools
within the Trust, so a key aspect of our

vision is to develop the relationships
between Trust schools to provide high
quality
and
seamless
learning
opportunities for all our pupils.
Anglian Learning is founded on strong
collaborative and trusting relationships,
where everybody is focused on sharing
successes and on working together to
improve how we support pupils to learn
well and thrive as confident individuals
who are well placed to face the next
stages in their education or career. We
are committed to the importance of
supporting schools to maintain their
individual ethos and identity and to
retain their importance as part of their
local community.
We are keen to work with the local
communities of our schools – as places
in which pupils live, grow and thrive.
If you have any questions about the
work of the Trust or about our plans for
development, please contact me at
prayner@anglianlearning.org.
Prue Rayner, Executive Headteacher

Saturday 12 May

COFFEE MORNING
Plant, Cake & Book Stalls
10.00 am – 12 noon St James’ Church
Donations of plants and cakes
would be most welcome
Please contact Coral Hatley C.811457
for more details
P !""#$ % S% J'("$’ C*+!* F+-#$
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LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Swaffham Bulbeck
Summer Theatre

The meeting was opened at 7.30pm by
the President J Coxall, who welcomed
twenty-six members, and made note of
apologies.
What’s On: Fay read out those due
for payment this evening and some of
the new ones and asked members to
read about the forthcoming events at
refreshment time.
Our speaker for the evening was
Kate Armstrong:
‘An Unexpected Journey’
Life in the Colonies at Empire's End:
A Woman's Role
Kate began by saying that her mother
had always kept up-to-date diaries and
after her husband’s sudden death at
the age of fifty-nine had used these to
compose her memoirs. In her nineties
she was persuaded to turn these into a
book by her daughter Kate and her
grand-daughter,
and
all
three
collaborated into getting the book
printed and published.
She began with meeting her husband
and getting married six weeks later and
being posted to Eritrea, then Tanzania,
Bechuanaland, the Gilbert and Ellis
Islands and finally to the Turks and
Cacao Islands as her husband was a
diplomat.
They lived in
places that
seemed
to
be in the
middle
of
nowhere in
huts,
and
were
often
surrounded
by
armed
bandits and
leopards and
lions.

is proud to present a
double bill of
entertainment in 2018 Gilbert & Sullivan's
enduring operetta

H.M.S. Pinafore
together with

Cox and Box
a one-act comic opera
with libretto by F. C.
Burnand and music by
Sir Arthur Sullivan. This
was Sullivan's first
successful comic opera.
As in previous years the
productions will be staged
in the wonderful
Theatre in a Barn
Downing Farm,
Swaffham Bulbeck
CB25 0NW
at 7.30pm on
Wednesday 13 June - £8
Thursday 14 June - £9
Friday 15 June - £10
Saturday 16 June
at 2.30pm - £7 and
7.30pm - £10.
Tickets are available via
our website
www.sbsummertheatre.com
or by e-mailing
sbst.tickets@gmail.com
or telephoning
07541 554845.
For further information
about the show please
contact Ruth Dennis on
01638 730659
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They
were
expected to kill
their own food
and supply the
local villagers as
well. They were also expected to
entertain visiting dignitaries and the
expected hat and gloves had to be
worn even in the middle of nowhere.
Kate’s talk was accompanied by
pictures taken at the time. She was
thanked by Pauline Holmes for her
extremely interesting talk giving us a
picture of days long gone.
Out and About: Denise Cook spoke
about the visit to Kensington Palace to
see Princess Diana’s dresses. She
was a little disappointed as there was
no audio guide just a handbook and
they went through several large rooms
with little or no explanation. The
clothes were those worn by Diana
throughout her life although many
others had been sold after her death to
raise money for charities.
They then explored the gardens which
were lovely. All in all a good day.
Competition: A Holiday Souvenir–
was won by Jane Keighley, second
Jean Coxall. The raffle was won by
Rena Elbrow.
Meeting on 4 April:
Dr Tim Wreghitt – Medicinal Plants
followed by the AGM.

Lode WI welcomes visitors and
prospective members.
Try our meetings free of charge!
Phone Angela Standley on C.812994
for details, or just drop into (Lode Chapel)
on the first Wednesday of each month
(except August) at 7.30pm
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The Otter – friend or foe?
I doubt if many people reading the
Lode Star have seen an otter in the
wild, by wild I mean wild – not captivity.
Rest assured this ace; mainly nocturnal
predator has been on our doorstep for
some time and the implications are
somewhat disturbing to any genuine
nature lover.
I have been a very serious angler for
many years in Fenland and elsewhere.
Until recent years I had never seen an
otter in the flesh on the rivers, drains
and gravel pits that I fished locally day
and night. There are reasons for this of
course - probably because it was
seriously hunted for with hounds and
the like in days gone by when riparian
owners and land owners were allowed
to protect their sporting interests. Water
conditions and pesticides may also
have been a contributory factor, but I
doubt it. Their populous had arrived at
an acceptable level thanks to man’s
intervention but somewhere along the
line otters became a protected species.
During the 1970’s several Otter Trusts
were set up over the country by wellmeaning naturalists to care for otters
found injured, retaining them for
breeding after recovery.
The nearest Otter Trust to Lode, I
believe was at Earsham near Bungay
on the River Waveney. This was run
successfully from 1971 until 2006 when
its activities ceased.
What happened to the captive otters
you may ask? Well, the answer is in the
Eastern Daily Press dated 18 October
2006. When interviewed about its
closure, Mr Philip Wayre, founder and
owner of the centre, said –
1 ‘It was no longer needed because of
the success of breeding and
reintroduction programmes’.

2 ‘It was
responsible
for putting
the otter back into lowland rivers in
England’.
3 ‘Now, quite a lot of our members say
we have done a very good job and
the otters have been released and
are introduced successfully’
Now to the uninformed this all reads
like a fairy tale ending – far from it. It
seems to me that little research was
done when these animals were
released into the wild.
The natural habitat for otters are
normally rivers within reasonable
distance from the sea, where they feed
on shellfish and other crustaceans.
Eels and slow swimming fish are also
part of the main diet. Many historic
pictures of otters show them swimming
on their backs cracking open shellfish
and the like. A few traditional otter
colonies remain locally in spring fed
areas of the upper Cam and Great
Ouse. However, when food becomes
short other nutrient sources become a
target as I will explain.
The otter being a predatory animal is
always looking for easy pickings and
nesting birds, eggs, and fledglings are
prime targets together with very rare
water
voles.
Predators
always
conserve their energy. My old mate
‘Skater’ who lives on the banks of the
Little Ouse even had his chickens killed
and part consumed by them. Domestic
ponds containing koi and other exotic
fish too are not sacred.
Yes, like it or not we now have an otter
problem but are they to become vermin
to anglers and bird watchers. I am
afraid to many this has already
happened. The release of these

domesticated otters was a huge
mistake, maybe not in the release but
in locations chosen. A cull may be
necessary but must be a last resort. It
is not the fault of the otters but that of
human error in not understanding that
captivity has removed some natural
instincts e.g. being wary of humans.
So how has the otter impacted on our
local nature? I personally am aware
that domesticated otters were released
into Quy Waters, the stream that flows
eventually to Lode via the rear of
Anglesey Abbey, about 12 years ago.
At the time like the few who were
aware, I assumed it to be an act of
kindness.
These otters have gradually moved
downstream and now inhabit the main
River Cam in numbers. The Abbey
stream is now almost devoid of fish
and water birds are way down in
numbers. The remains of pike and carp
have also been found. There are no
fish now at the Mill or the Splashes.
The chub shoal is no longer at the
Wheel footbridge near Fen Farm. A
couple of years ago an otter was seen
here by a Lode resident so one can
draw your own conclusions. Village
children no longer have benefit of
these sights that have been so kind to
many in the past.
Many local lads (and ladies) have
spent many happy hours in Hunter’s
Fen at Upware fishing for our strain of
old English Carp and viewing nature.
This idyllic site belongs to Angela
Humphreys, widow of the late John
Humphreys and I now administer the
site with help from Tim Anderson also
from Lode. A year ago, we knew the
otter problem had arrived and at great
expense an otter fence was erected by
our members to protect our stock of
maybe £20k of fish.

In January this year a night camera
was installed to see how many otters
visited from the Cam that is only 30
metres away. Most nights three or
more otters visited and attempted to
gain entry to get to the carp. Friends
that have seen the footage are
flabbergasted and can hardly believe
this has happened. Last summer all
our goslings, wild ducklings and two
cygnets were lost on leaving the
reserve.
Many fisheries over country have
suffered from the otter explosion and
several owners are now bankrupt –
their stock lost. Another worrying
aspect is that otters are now in the
RSPB reserves where rare birds on the
verge of extinction have been bought
and encouraged to live. How long will it
be before a bittern on eggs is
savaged— if not already?
I have tried to present a balanced view
of this situation which is very difficult
but as usual where bold decisions
need to be made the authorities sit on
their hands. A farmer after all by law
can shoot a dog worrying his sheep
and associated livestock.
I am well aware of the coypu and mink
that were released into the wild by
animal rights protesters in the 1950s
and the steps taken to eradicate them
as serious damage was being caused.
Like it or not we may have a similar
scenario arising here. Surprisingly at
least fifty artificial otter holts have been
created in the Middle Level System to
encourage the new arrivals, so it
seems for now to be a losing battle.
The fact remains many are prepared to
take the law into their own hands and
soon we may once again have
situations locally as per the below
snippet, courtesy of Mike Petty local
historian.
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Snippet from the Cambridge Evening
News of 28 October 1904:
Upware seems to be a favourite
hunting place for the fisherman’s pest,
the otter. Several have been killed
there of recent years and another
female, weighing about 17lbs and
about six years old has been added to
the list. Its capture and subsequent
execution occasioned an exciting
scene at Swaffham sluice. Mistress
Otter was resting quietly with only her
head visible above the water and it
was thought to be a large frog floating
on the water. However, she gave a
leap, dived down and reappeared with

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

a pike in her mouth. Three men
commenced a hunt, cornered it and
administered the coup de grace.
Anyone considering this course of
action beware – all found otter corpses
are sent to Cardiff University for
autopsy!
Denis
Moules

I
saw
this
sign
outside
Waterstones in Norwich and
thought it apt. Does it correspond
with the pile of books you have by your
bed or set aside to read?
Sorry to say we have lost our 100%
record in keeping every session open
since our start as we needed to close
on Friday 2 March due to the snow.
Apologies, but out of our hands I’m
afraid.
We have weeded our shelves recently
so we would be pleased to receive
more donations of good quality
paperbacks. If they can’t be placed on
our shelves because we already hold a
copy they will be on our sales trolley or
at our next sale.
Remember: Reading is Dreaming with
your Eyes Open seen on a pillowcase
in the Palmers store in Bury
St Edmunds which has unfortunately
recently closed.
Sylvia Overton

The big event in March was the official
opening of the Lode to Quy Cycle Path
Almost 100 people turned out on a
pleasant Spring day, many kitted out
with decorated bikes and some just
enjoying an easy walk along the path
to St James’ where sandwiches, cakes
and lots of chat took place.
Congratulations all round and some
amazement that Lode and Quy had
pulled this off. Having a well validated
plan ready for action when an extra pot
of public money arrives was crucial to
success.
The formal part of the opening took
place at the Quy end. Fran Platten
has been the main driver to make the
cycle path a reality. She gave a
welcoming speech that thanked
everyone involved. She outlined the
history of the project from its genesis
in the 2009 Lode and Longmeadow
Parish Plan Village Plan. Top of the
residents wish list was a cycle path
between Lode and Quy and it went
onto the Parish Council agenda.
Bill Watts was the key link with Quy
with his invaluable local and historical
knowledge of landowners. Sustrans
especially Rohan Wilson offered lots of
advice and experience as well as
holding an account for the money (not
huge sums) raised through jumble
sales and stalls at Reach Fair and
other community events.

6'42"73* !'22"- 10
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Parish Councillor Charlie Rickard,
produced a study of the road showing
boundaries and land ownership. The
front cover included a very telling photo
of a lorry going one way and a van
coming the other with Charlie on his
bike, hugging the verge.
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https://www.cyclechat.net/threads/new-cyclepath-in-cambridgeshire-now-open.228160/

In 2013, we met with Jonathan Barker
and Emma Fletcher from Marshalls
who have a history of supporting cycle
paths. The upshot was that Marshalls
paid for both the feasibility Study and
the topographical survey of the line of
the path. It is fitting that Sir Michael
Marshall
attended
the
opening
ceremony. Marshall’s support gave us
confidence
to
keep going.
County
Councillors
Mathew Shuter
and
John
Williams helped
promote
the
path at various
stages but we
owe a huge
amount to the
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tireless work of County Council officers
Jason Tyrrell and Patrick Joyce who
must have read and answered
hundreds of e mails and were
marvellous at keeping us informed.
Thank you to the landowners. The
National Trust, for the first section of
the land opposite Anglesey Abbey.
This part of the path is behind a well
established hedge. We hope that many
visitors to the Abbey will now come by
bike rather than car . We also thank the
Garrow Estates, the Quy Estates and
Quy Court for allowing their land to be
used. Thanks to Ellen Francis from the
Quy Estates, and hope she will be
pleased with the use of the land in a
way that is very beneficial to a large
number of people both getting to work,
or exercising or simply getting from one
village to another safely. Thanks go to
her and the Trustees of the Estate.

7$''! "#='#$ 7
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The path itself is magnificent, a broad,
smooth surface, pleasant to walk and
ride on. For that we need to thank
Skanska.
Two events that helped us get funding
for this path were the 2012 Olympics
and The Tour de France that came
through Cambridge in 2014. The
legacy of these two events has been
profound in this region probably
because it is nice and flat! No surprise
that Cambridge is now the Cycling
Capital of the UK. The path now
connects with the Lodes Way
providing an off road route from
Cambridge to Ely and beyond.
This couldn’t have happened without
the support of the residents of Lode,
Longmeadow, Quy. Bottisham and
Swaffham Bulbeck. They have always
supported the Parish Council and
showed enthusiasm and hard work
raising money for this big community
project. Fran recalled the finance
committee meeting when the papers
showed that the PC input was £2000
and CCC was £350,000
but
nevertheless we were praised by the
chairman for our efforts.
the local knitting groups particularly
Clare Wilkes who organised a brilliant
yarn bombing at Anglesey Abbey and
you will see some of the things they
made along the path. Note the bike at
the end decorated by Meg Barrett of
Bottisham — Superb!

'--' :"*'"22 6

A great procession of people from
Quy, Lode and surrounding villages
enjoyed a smooth trip along the cycle
path decked out courtesy of the local
knitting group who were in at the start
of the project by yarn bombing
Anglesey Abbey to raise awareness of
the need for a cycle path.
As we rode and strolled along the
speeding cars along the B1102
reinforced the need for this great
collaborative community and council
project.
Congratulations to everyone
involved – and special thanks to
Fran Platten.
As the years go by we hope the
copses along the path will be planted
with leftover bulbs – Christmas
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hyacinths, snowdrops and bluebells.
The Lander family has already
donated a collection of snowdrops in
the green. Feel free to add your own
bulbs so the Lode to Quy cycle path
becomes a thing of beauty as well as
a necessity.
Elizabeth Mitchell

Parish Councillor Meleena Walsh
had organised logo competition and
there were lots of good designs for
local artist Jamie Suggs to choose
from.
The winners were
Dulcie Sabbagh (7) and
Marcus Small (5)
and part of their prize was to cut the
ribbon to officially open the cycle
path.
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Bottisham
Village College
Adult Learning
The latest jumble sale which
was held in March raised

£565.48
As usual there was masses of stuff
and luckily we held it in St. James’
Church, so there is plenty of space
especially if the weather is poor which
it was [cold and damp, with a hint of
sleet!]
£500 has been lodged with the Parish
Council to use for improving the area
beside the cemetery which is looking
a bit down at heel. The idea is to
perhaps do some simple planting and
make it prettier and not so shabby.
There have been some drawings
done, so we will look at those and see
how we can proceed.
The rest of the money was given to
Queens Court minibus fund. They do
have the minibus, but it now needs to
be paid for, so our £70 has gone to
that. This was suggested by a Lode
resident, and it is good to be given
ideas so that we can help worthy
causes.
The next Jumble sale will be in
October, but there will be a stall held
at the fete, whose proceeds go
towards paying for expenses that are
incurred. We look forward to seeing
you there.
If you would like to help at the Jumble
sales, we would love to see you. It
gets very busy and the more sellers
there are the better the profit! Please
contact anyone who helps to set up or
sell, or let me know, thank you.
Fran Platten
Lode Parish Council

Evening Courses starting
after Easter include:
Creative Painting and Drawing
(NEW for evenings)
Digital Photography (Beginners)
Cut Flowers for Summer
Indian Cookery: A Taste of India
Introduction to Counselling
Pottery and Ceramics
Did you miss out on your
Maths GCSE?
Our 5-week
‘Prepare for Maths GCSE’
evening course starts in June.
This course is recommended if you
want to enrol on our FREE* one year
Maths GCSE evening course in
September 2018 *subject to eligibility
Saturday Workshops
28 April 2018
Calligraphy: Combining Ancient
and Modern
Cook with your Kids
Computing: MS Office –
an Introduction
Design a Patchwork Cushion
Mindfulness
Make-up for Bridal Party and
Special Occasions
Springtime Flower Arranging for Fun
Stained Glass Tea Lights

To enrol:
www.bottishamvc.org/
adultlearning
Tel: 01223 811372 email:
adultlearning@bottishamvc.org
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Friday 4 to
Monday 7 May 2018
Ely is preparing itself once again for its
four day extravaganza to celebrate the
origins of the humble eel. Organised
by the Visit Ely team, Ely’s Eel
Festival Weekend runs from 4-7 May.
This year, as always, we see the return
of the Eel Food Safari which runs all
weekend where a selection of local
food outlets provide special dishes
inspired by the eel theme.
The Eel Parade kicks off Saturday’s
Eel Day when we celebrate 15 years,
with a colourful array of eels
processing through Ely’s High Street,
down to the river where a whole host of
eel related activities take place.
Special highlights include the British
Town Criers’ Championships and
the World Eel Throwing Competition
(no eels will be harmed in this
competition, just stuffed toys!). Can
you beat the World Record of over 17
metres?
The full programme of arena events
includes music, dancing, a living
history encampment and a street food
scene (including eels!)

Rounding up the weekend is the ever
popular two day Food and Drink
Festival now in its fifth year. Over 75
artisan and specialist food and drink
traders will be showcasing their
wares. We have an amazing Street
Food Scene, comprising of a range of
culinary delights which will tantalise
your taste buds with the unusual, yet
exquisitely crafted combinations. We
also have a beer tent and cocktail bar
with some easy listening, live music to
enjoy. Back on St Mary’s Green is our
Kitchen Pantry with a selection of
goodies to help stock your pantry,
some handy gadgets and beautiful
kitchenware along with a seating area
and some scrumptious light bites.
This year we welcome into our
fabulous Cookery
Theatre the
celebrity haute cuisine teacher,
Rosemary Shrager and the original
TV Chef, Brian Turner who will be
demonstrating a variety of dishes
alongside some of our much loved
local chefs.
Also the chance to personally meet
and greet our celebrity chefs for a
Q&A hour plus book signings at our “In
Conversation With” sessions which will
be held at Oliver Cromwell’s
House. Check out our website for
booking details.
All in all, Ely will make the perfect
place for a Spring Bank Holiday visit.
For the full Ely Eel Festival programme
check out www.elyeelfestival.co.uk

To view the online reporting section of the constabulary’s website visit
www.cambs.police.uk/report/. “Reports submitted online are treated in the
same way as when people call 101 and will receive the same outcome.”
The best way to stop nuisance calls is to register your number with
the Telephone Preference Service - they'll add you to their list of
numbers that don't want to receive sales and marketing calls.
You can also call them to register on 0345 070 0707.
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BOTTISHAM
& DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB
Our February speaker was Phil Bailey,
Operations Manager at Red2Green, who
came to tell us about Red2Green: the story
so far and plans for the future. Phil is a
qualified horticulturalist with previous
experience working at Madingley Hall before
taking up the post of Support Worker at
Red2Green some 13 or 14 years ago.
The Story so Far
The centre, then called ‘Turning the Red
Lights Green’, a registered charity, was
founded by Fred Peeling and Peter Hains in
1997 and based at Bottisham Village
College. Its aim was
‘to support local people who had learning
disabilities, who were on the autistic
spectrum, or living with mental health, to help
them achieve their goals in life skills, training,
work, friendship and fun’.
The head office later moved to Swaffham
Bulbeck, to one of the converted barns
allocated by David Rayner and previously
occupied by ARM Holdings, who continue to
support Red2Green in many ways.
Red2Green also work from various
community locations in and around
Cambridgeshire, with three minibuses going
out into the community every day bringing
clients to the centre, for which there is a
small charge. (If you are a mechanic with
experience servicing minibuses, your help
would be very much appreciated; looking
after the minibuses is expensive.) Clients
and learners are supported by a number of
series run by the charity.
Options is open weekdays 50 weeks a year
and clients can come for a day or all week,
or whatever best suits them and their needs.
Independence is promoted using various
means: shopping, to deal with money; music
activities, including karaoke (which clients
love); a Keep Fit lady comes regularly and
does an hour of keep fit; IT, teaching clients

how to use a computer; Arts and crafts –
drawing and colouring, sewing etc. There is
a sensory room in the barn at Swaffham
Bulbeck and one to one support is available
in-house. They can also work with clients
with challenging behaviour sometimes with
1:1 or 2:1 support.
Aspirations is anyone over 16 years of
age with autistic spectrum conditions such
as such as Asperger's Syndrome and high
functioning autism. Working in small groups
they promote social contact, self
awareness, an understanding of others,
strategies to cope with anxiety and anger
management, and independent living skills.
The learners are supported to cope with
everyday
situations
such
as
communications,
relationships,
work
placements,
work
experience
and
flexibility. Some learners, including those
with university degrees, are supported to
get and maintain a job. Red2Green has
employment links with local businesses
such as ARM.
Support is a vital support planning and
signposting service to help people in East
Cambridgeshire who are living with mental
ill health. The service helps people to
manage their expectations and to create a
framework to build on their improved
mental health They hold weekly drop-in
sessions at Ely Church, Silver Street, Ely
and A Tasca Cafe, Soham , and a walking
and lunch group meets alternatively at
Anglesey Abbey and Wicken Fen.
Advance supports clients with disabilities to
look for work volunteering or in paid jobs.
Help is given in writing CVs, filling out an
application form, dealing with employers’
expectations.
Dylan the dog is used as
pet therapy, walking him,
stroking him, bathing him.
Clients with difficulties with
other people lose those
inhibitions with the dog.
Red2Green have also
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visited Jeremy Sallis at BBC Radio
Cambridge for a half-hour interview, with
staff members and clients/learners telling
their stories.
Work is also done in the community, for
example in Bottisham Village College and
Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School. Clients
have had a day making bread the oldfashioned way using the College kitchens; a
day on knitting and sewing and a day
building fires – all great fun!
Plans for the Future:
Red2Green in the Community
Their new purpose-built £400,000 building is
now in use. Up to last year the premises
were at the back of the Village College and
included a lovely sensory garden and a
greenhouse, but it was out of the way and a
lot of people didn’t know they were there.
There was also a lack of facilities such as
toilets. Red2Green were able to incorporate
their ideas into the plans for the new
building. Sadly there wasn’t time to move the
plants from the old sensory garden as, due
to birds’ nesting times, the site had to be
cleared quickly, so many of the plants were
lost. But some of the hardware has been
saved, including a water feature which it is
hoped will be working soon.
This new building right at the front of the
College has access straight from the road
into the site. The garden area has been
redesigned and, using £1,000 which was
donated from a fund-raising event held by
the Black Horse in Swaffham Bulbeck, they
are in the process of replanting. There will be
a monkey puzzle tree (presently very small
but still Phil’s favourite), a weeping willow, a
smoke bush; the site is already filling up, with
bulbs coming through. The hedging around
the perimeter has been put in by contractors
who have also sown grass seed. The
Red2Green clients can regularly be seen
working there, even during the bad weather,
putting potatoes in, building raised beds for
vegetables; there will be herbs there, for
touch and smell. It will be a while before the

plants mature but they are still fundraising
and plant collecting.
Best of all, Red2Green has recently
received a grant of £10,000 from Awards for
All England from the Big Lottery Fund to
help set up and run a community café which
will open to the public two days a week, on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, selling tea,
coffee, cakes and simple lunches such as
soup and homemade bread.
The idea is not to make lots of money for
R2G but to run it as a community centre to
involve the people who are supported by
R2G – cooking, serving, cleaning and
helping generally where necessary. Work is
also in hand on growing bedding plants for
hanging baskets etc. which will also be for
sale. And, take note:
An Open Day is planned for
Thursday, 24 May,
which will see a grand opening
of the site and the café.
This is a very positive step forward for R2G,
the café has been talked about for years but
they have never had the opportunity, the site
is in a prime position and signage is now up
so everybody will know where they are.
Please, please let us support this most
worthy of charities. Phil gave us an amazing
talk and I can’t wait to see it in action.
Forthcoming dates are given below, but can
I also promote our Plant Stall, which will be
held this year at the WI Centenary Fete at
Bottisham Primary School on 9 June. Be
there for some bargains. And do please
support Red2Green whenever and
wherever you can
DIARY DATES
24 April:The Walled Gardens of Ramsey
Abbey, Dr Jane Sills
29 April:Annual Spring Lunch at the
Newmarket Golf Club
22 May:Traditional Tales from the Misty
Fens, Polly Howatt
Tricia McLaughlin, Secretary, C.811072
home@mclaughlin34.plus.com
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Public
Transport
Matters
Travelling on the buses since the big
change to the 11/12 Stagecoach
services at off-peak times I have heard
of people’s anger and also of difficult
experiences.
One couple, who live in Bury, had
caught the 11 to Newmarket but there
was no connecting 12 to take them to
Cambridge. They caught a 10 which
goes through the villages and so
missed the link to the X5. This is a
journey they have done regularly as
they have family in Buckingham and on
that day they had a special celebration
so were upset at being so delayed.
Another complaint for those of us with
access to the stop on the A1303 is that
we now have really what can be
regarded as one bus an hour not three
as the 12 and 10 leave Drummer
Street with minutes of each other and
there is no 11 during the main part of
the day. I appreciate that people in the
villages on the 10 route only have the
one bus an hour anyway. That used to
be half-hourly.
Another complaint is the recent
occurrence of breakdowns and so
consequent no-show of buses.
A
Bottisham resident told of sitting for an
hour on the bus as they left Cambridge
due to a breakdown and I have heard
drivers discussing together their
problems with lack of fuel and hoping
they don’t run out before reaching their
destination. I have had a missed bus
and had to pay for a taxi from
Bottisham to Cambridge as I had an
appointment to keep. I was told I could
make an official complaint when I
queried it with Stagecoach. It was a
case of a breakdown. I did not, in fact,

pursue it but might consider that if it
happened again. I feel sorry for the
drivers who are having to cope with
what sometimes doesn’t seem to be
their fault.
There is still much published regarding
new developments – Waterbeach
station could be moved to the centre of
a new development north of the
village. It could open in 2021 and will
be built for 8-carriage trains and land
will be safeguarded to allow for the
expansion in the future to 12 carriage
platforms. James Palmer, the mayor of
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough,
hopes that this will free up capacity on
the A10. Facilities at the new station
will be improved and it will be safer as
the level crossing will be removed.
A new station to the South of the city
near
Addenbrooke's
is
also
planned and could possibly be opened
by next year but 2022 seems more
likely.
Taxis and buses could be turned
electric. The first of two charging points
for electric taxis is scheduled to be
installed in April according to the
Greater Cambridge Partnership joint
assembly with plans for the installation
of a further seven charging points by
2031.
Work is also ongoing to create a lowemission bus network in Cambridge by
2031.
Discussions are underway with two
main bus operators to agree the basis
for a pilot scheme to operate electric
vehicles on two routes – the
Stagecoach Citi 6 service and the
Whippet Busway C service. This is
part of the City Access strategy. The
letters page of the Cambridge News
shows people’s frustration over the
discussion about tunnels and pods, etc.
when we need a more efficient bus
service, which appreciates the rise in
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population and growth of businesses
like Astra Zeneca.
A new park and ride site has been
designated south of the M11 at
Trumpington for 250-279 spaces. It
sits next to the roundabout at junction
11 and is intended to ease traffic on
the M11 and A14.
The £1 park and ride charge is due to
be dropped in April. Plans are being
considered
for
a
city
metro. Cambridge could also be the
first city in the UK to have a pioneering
robot shuttle bus service.
£3.2 million of funding from the
Government has been obtained to
develop driverless vehicles with
between 10 and 15 seats and will be
tested on the guided busway. They
would be developed by Coventrybased engineering firm Aurrigo. They
would be mid-sized self-driving shuttles
and would run in the early mornings,
late evenings, throughout the night and
at weekends. They will be able to
accommodate wheelchairs, mobility
scooters and bicycles.
A Cambridge train service direct to
Brighton has just started – it runs
under
London
and
takes
2hrs 18mins. An intrepid local train
enthusiast has already used the
service but I think I shall wait for better
weather.
There is also to be a direct Eurostar
link to Amsterdam starting on 14 April
but there are problems being
discussed about border controls
between the Netherlands and Belgium
and the return journey will involve a
Thalys train from Amsterdam to
Brussels and then the Eurostar to
London. They hope to have it sorted
by the end of 2019. It will cost £35 one
way outbound and £78 return. It will
just run twice a day so early booking is
recommended. This is costing the

operator of the Channel Tunnel
millions of euros each quarter.
Lots of jokey headlines about the hard,
uncomfortable seats in new Class 700
trains introduced by Thameslink and
Great Northern. It is a £2.8 billion
government-funded fleet. The need for
these seats is apparently due to
vandals and the fear of a fire from
upholstered seats expressed by the
Department of Transport. The new rail
minister, Jo Johnson, wants all diesel
trains to be gone by 2040. There has
been a drop in the number of rail
passengers, partly to blame by the
problems at Southern rail and the
Thameslink through London. However,
numbers had doubled over the last two
decades. The rising cost of tickets is a
problem.
Taxpayers face a shortfall of almost
£250 million due to the loss of income
from
rail
franchises
for
the
government.
People living on the planned route of
the HS2 are facing a decrease of 10%
in their house value.
Lendlease, the Australian company, is
to be put in charge of the £4 billion
redevelopment of London Euston.
The delay in producing timetables by
Network Rail has meant problems for
people wanting to book early to benefit
from cheaper tickets.
Train station toilet charges are due to
be dropped in mainline stations next
year.
Happy travelling!
Paddy James
Rail info: 03457 48 49 50
Traveline: 0871200 22 33
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Journeys
With the development of satellite
navigation technologies it is now rare
to see a paper road map being used.
Many people just switch on the satnav,
the gps quickly identifies where they
are, they type in their destination, and
just follow the directions.
I love maps. When I got my first car
satnavs were not common and Google
Maps didn’t exist. I remember studying
the road map before an unfamiliar
journey, writing down on a piece of
paper the key points of the journey so I
had some reference points en route.
Following the planned journey via the
key points and landmarks helped me
to be more fully present on the journey
rather than just mindlessly following
the satnav.
I have also completed several long
distance walks, and discovered that
hiking using an OS map is very
different from planning a car journey
using a road map. It is fairly easy to
find out what road you are driving on,
with regular road signs, but much
easier to get lost on a footpath in the
countryside.

A map alone is not enough when fog
overwhelms your surroundings or if
you don’t know where you are to start
with. You may be able to find your
intended destination on the map, but if
you don’t know where you are it’s
impossible to plan a route. I recall,
often times, convincing myself I knew
where I was, and being completely
mistaken, and walking stubbornly in a
direction only to find some time later
that I was miles off course.
I believe there are strong parallels
between this walking in the countryside
and navigating through life.
The
experiences we have as individual
Christians and as a worshipping
community at RENEW help us to see
we are on the right track, following
Jesus, not just our own ideas. I call
such spiritual experiences ‘milestones’
on our journey of faith.
Recently, a number of people have
discovered RENEW and believe God
has led them to us; certain
relationships and experiences have

RENEW Services in April 2018
We have activities for children and young people at all our morning services which
are held each Sunday at Bottisham Primary School from 10.30am—12 noon
A crèche is available if required. All are welcome.
Croissants and drinks are available before Morning Worship from 10.10am
Sunday 1 April. Easter Sunday Celebration 10.30am
Sunday 8 April Morning Worship 10.30am followed by shared lunch
Sunday 15 April Morning Worship 10.30am
Sunday 22 April Morning Worship 10.30am
Sunday 29 April Morning Worship 10.30am
The Alpha Course begins on Wednesday 25th April at Lode Chapel
For more information about any of the activities of RENEW please contact:
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558. Email: alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk
Or visit our website at www.renewchurch.org.uk
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confirmed to them that this is the right
path
for
them.
Some
have
rediscovered their faith at RENEW,
finding us a homely and welcoming
church family. Those who have been
baptised
as
believers,
publicly
professing their faith at RENEW
recognise the milestone that was on
their faith journey. Those who
experienced Alpha with us last year
encountered the claims of Jesus Christ
and the Christian faith and were given
weekly opportunities to engage in
conversation on the themes and to
respond to Jesus and His message.
Our next Alpha course starts on
Wednesday 25 April, sign up today
on our website:
www.renewchurch.org.uk
From my experience, one of the most
important aspects of any journey is the
companions. We would love you to join
us on our journey of discovering what
lies ahead for us at RENEW Church. Is
there a part of you that, if you’re honest
feels lost at times? Do you have
question on life, faith, meaning,
purpose, fulfilment? Join us at Alpha.
(Proverbs 3.5-6)
Rev. Alan Brand
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Poppies for
Remembrance
Workshops
If you would like to get started on
knitting or crocheting poppies for this
year's Remembrance Day display
(see last month's article) we have
three workshops.
These are for anyone who would like
to participate, whether you can knit
or crochet already or particularly if
you would like to learn. We are
aiming to produce 5,000 poppies, so
the more people the better!
Tuesday 3 April 8pm - 10pm,
Swaffham Bulbeck Black Horse
Saturday 28 April 10am-12 noon,
Lode Church (Parish Room)
Tuesday 15 May 8pm - 10pm,
Swaffham Bulbeck Black Horse
Please
remember
that
for
consistency of colour and size, we
are supplying all the yarn and
patterns centrally, so do get in touch
before picking up your needles and
hooks.
We are also looking for black
buttons between 1cm and 2cm
diameter, and donations towards the
cost of yarn and other materials.
Any excess donations will go to the
Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.
If you are interested please contact:
Veronica Stephenson, C.813 555
vron.stephenson@gmail.com
Clare Wilkes, C.811 693
clarewilkes33@btinternet.com
FB: angleseyinstitches
www.angleseyinstitches.wordpr
ess.com
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News from the Bottisham Patients’ Group
Practice Newsletter:
The Spring
edition is available on the Practice
website and in the surgery.
The
newsletter contains useful information
about the Patient Transport Service,
diabetes, family carers, contraception,
self care, over the counter medication
and details of a talk on Alzheimer’s in
Great Wilbraham Memorial Hall on 8
May at 7pm, so do take a look at this
letter on line or pick up a copy from
reception.
Red Bucket: We are looking to raise
funds to purchase a SurgeryPod for the
Practice. This is a machine designed
to give patients more quality face to
face time with their doctor. It is a
secure computer system which has the
capability to accurately record patient
data and take readings such as weight
and blood pressure measurements and
send directly to the GP, thus allowing
more time during the appointment for
discussion with the patient. This is an
expensive piece of equipment and
costs around £5,000.
Missed Appointments: Sadly there
are
still
too
many
missed
appointments, which is such a waste
as there are always other patients
waiting for appointments.
Bottisham Patients’ Group: The
Patients’ Group would be delighted to
hear from you – please see the notice
board in the waiting room for details,
speak to the receptionist or look at the
practice
website
for
further
information
http://
www.mysurgerywebsite.co.uk/
ppg.aspx?p=D81055 and see what
your Patients’ Group has achieved.
We would welcome help with running
the group.

Walks for Health: The next walks
with our accredited walk leader Steve
Gilson start at 11.00am from the
surgery car park on 6 April, 11 & 23
May, 8 & 20 June, Do join Steve for a
walk he would be delighted to see you.
Anglesey Abbey walks continue on
Thursdays at 10am from the reception
area.
Next Meeting: The AGM will be held
on Thursday 26 April at 7pm at the
surgery to which all patients are
invited. Red to Green will be giving a
short talk about their future plans.
Next meeting Thursday 24 May at
6.30pm at the surgery.
Bottisham Patients Group
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FED UP OF
COMMUTING?
Downing Park,
Swaffham
Bulbeck, has
an office to let:

•

• ModernGrade
office
(2400 sq ft) within a refurbished
II listed timber frame barn
Cambridge telephone number and
postcode (CB25 0NW)
Ample on-site car parking

•
• Viewing welcome
• Rents up to 50% less than Cambridge
Science Park
Landlord: David Turner 01223 811350
Please enquire at the farmhouse.
david2lawrence@sky.com
Letting agent: Redmayne, Arnold and
Harris 01223 323130
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Bottisham & Burwell
Photographic Club
To celebrate our 45th Anniversary in
November this year, we are holding a
one day exhibition at the
Royal British Legion Social Club in
Bottisham, on Saturday 12 May
10:30am – 4:30pm, free entry.
The official opening will be at 11am. A
selection of members’ Prints and
Projected Digital Images will be on
display. We expect to display 200
mounted prints, in monochrome and
colour, and to project 200 digital
images over a wide range of topics.
Refreshments will be available all day.
Look out for posters and flyers
advertising this event in the village.
We are always pleased to see new
members wishing to join the club or to
attend as guests throughout the year.
Several new people joined in
September 2017 and the club
currently has about 40 members,
which is still a relatively small club.
Our members include some very
experienced photographers who are
able to share with new members their
depth of photographic knowledge and
skill.
Date for your diary in 2018:
Tuesday 1 May
‘Monochrome Landscapes’ by Barry
Freemen ARPS DPAGB APAGB, from
Ipswich. Barry is a black and white
specialist and will be presenting his
prints and discussing these.
This year’s season ends on 11 May
2018 with our Social Evening,
followed by our Annual Club Outing
on Sunday 10 June. This year’s trip is
to Chatham Historic Dockyard,
Chatham, Kent. If anyone is interested
in joining us on the day, there is a

possibility that seats may be available
on the coach, price £17.00. Please
contact
our
Secretary,
Daphne
Hanson, see below for contact details.
Guests are welcome to attend any
meeting at our venue, Lode Chapel
CB25 9EW on Tuesday’s from 7:30pm
to 9:30pm. Fee: £3.00, including
refreshments, refunded on joining.
Annual subscriptions: Adult: £40.00,
Joint Membership: £67.00, Student:
£21.00. Refreshments 50p. New
members joining now will receive a pro
rata rate.
Lastly we would respectfully ask
guests attending the club not to
double park in the vicinity of Lode
Chapel, as there is local concern
regarding access for emergency
vehicles.
Barry Coles, Publicity Officer
For further details contact:
Mrs Daphne Hanson DPAGB APAGB
T: 01638 741106

C E 
O S  
Saturday 14 April 2018

Chiho Sunamoto
Concerts are open to the public and held on
the second Saturday of each month, with the
exception of July and August, at Quy Village
Hall and commence at 7.30pm.
Tickets £6.00 available on the door
For information
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C.881049 or C.880522

Village Freecycle

PLEASE NOTE NEW
EMAIL ADDRESS

If you have any offers or wants, please contact me by the 14th of each month by
phone (C.813362), drop a note through the letter box at 23 Longmeadow or email
junthompson44@gmail.com Please let me know if you would like anything
repeating in subsequent issues. Everything is free and nothing is expected in
return. Please can you contact the offers after the 1st of the month to make it a
little fairer.
Offered
• 3-tiered stainless-steel steamer
(hob-top); Cat brush;
incandescent bulb night-light;
1x PS/2 wired keyboard;
Childs toy - pile of Teifoc bricks for
building houses (see http://
www.eitechtoys.com/teifoc/ for
more info);
Childs toy – ELC 50-piece plastic
marble-run;
Childs toy - Memo (Matching pairs
game with picture cards). Jun 813362
• IKEA wooden garden two seater
folding bench, needs some small
amount of attention (recoating/
painting);
2 x high back plastic garden chairs,
white;
Small garden parasol;
Free standing, wheeled gas BBQ
with attached cooking ring, needs
new rubber gas piping and lava rock.
David/Angela 812994
Wanted
• Empty plastic margarine/spread tubs
and lids and Tetra Pak juice
containers for scout activity please
(leave in our porch, or I can collect)
Jun 813362
• Wire hanging baskets. Fibre (not
plastic!) wall plugs (Rawlplugs), sizes
no.8 or no.10.
Bob/Nicky 813592

DON'T DO IT !
If HMRC or some other
government department
‘phones and says they need
you to provide your bank details
– don’t do it!
If a police officer ’phones and
says they are investigating
some criminal activity and asks
you to provide your bank details
– don’t do it!
If your bank ‘phones and says
they believe there may have
been some fraudulent activity
on your account and provides
your name, address and
confirms that you have an
account at that branch, but just
needs you to confirm your
account number or PIN
– don’t do it!
Does this also apply to emails
and texts? – you bet!
This type of scam has
increased dramatically and the
caller can sound very pleasant,
polite and genuine. So much so
that it is not only gullible people
that are being taken in.
Kevin Evans, Secretary,
East Cambs Neighbourhood
Watch Association 01353 614892

• Your old light fittings, brown Bakelite
switches, iron conduit and switches,
bulb holders and holders.
Sheets and bits of Bakelite.
Postcard rack (carousel if possible).
George 07895 064 727
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Our Link with Mara
Tanzania
Since 2014 the Anglesey group of
churches has been supporting Heather
Johnstone (a Church Missionary
Society partner) in prayer and
financially. The following are some
snippets of information about Heather
and her current work in Tanzania taken
from her most recent letter to us.
She writes:
My call: I had been a Christian for two
years in 2011 when I felt God calling
me to mission – I spent 17 lifechanging months working on water and
building projects in Tanzania. When
the opportunity arose to return, I did
not hesitate to respond and in 2016
moved to Tanzania where I now
manage the Rehema Project for the
Diocese of Mara – an empowerment
programme aimed at helping the most
disadvantaged women and children in
Mara.
Great joy
Life is so tough for many people here
in rural Tanzania. People with nothing
or very little often go to bed hungry,
experience death of loved ones on a
regular basis, struggle to get medical
help and an education, and face so
many more adversities than I have

ever faced, remain cheerful and
upbeat. They welcome you into their
homes and into their hearts and lives
with open arms.
Tough times
There have been some extremely
difficult times in the Rehema camp.
When crops fail, as they did this
summer, people are hungry and there
is an increase in the numbers needing
help. However, in spite of difficulties
the
women
show
tremendous
resilience and have recently formed a
choir - the Rehema Women’s Choir.
They have composed and produced a
CD of gospel songs
called
“Tunakushukuru Mungu” (We thank
God).
You can get a taster by
following the link goo.gl/advAMc to a
YouTube video of them singing at a
thanksgiving day.' If you would like a
CD you can contact Sue Giles
C.812726
The cost is £10 each
including postage. The money raised
will go to supporting the Rehema
programme.
Heather sums up 2017 by saying
thank you to her friends and all in the
Anglesey Benefice who give her and
the Rehema women in Mara such
valuable support.
Elizabeth Butler

Understanding Alzheimer’s
and How to Help
Tuesday 8 May, 7pm
Great Wilbraham Memorial Hall
Dr Katy Stubbs from Alzheimer’s Research
UK will be talking about what happens in the
brain during dementia, particularly focusing on
Alzheimer dementia.
This is followed by a session on practical
things you can do to help a person living with
dementia.
The talk is free to all, costs are met by the
Well-braham’s Group, promoting mental
health in our villages.
For further self-help resources in relation to
mental
health
visit
their
website:
https://thewell-brahams.weebly.com

Dial 101

Anglesey Benefice
Annual Meeting
Thursday 19 April at 7.30pm,
Swaffham Prior Primary School
The first part of the evening will be for
everyone meeting together;
we will then hold
individual parish meetings.

lodenhw@yahoo.co.uk

St James’ Church Lode with
Longmeadow
Annual Vestry Meeting
to elect churchwardens will take place on
Easter Sunday, 1 April
at our 9.30am Communion service.

Want to see the photos
in colour? Want to click
directly on to a hyperlink
in the magazine?
Go to www.lode.org.uk to
view all the Lode Star magazines
since January 2014
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Martyn Lord ..................... 812644

A Big Deal for Easter
We lived in Cyprus for 11 years.
People sometimes ask me if I miss it.
Well, the answer is ‘Not much; working
someplace isn’t the same as being on
holiday there’, but I did enjoy Easter
there. It feels different. The Greek
Orthodox Church celebrates it on a
different date to us (this year it’s one
week later), because it follows the
ancient Julian calendar.
But that’s not why I liked Easter in
Cyprus. What I miss is the fact that
Easter is a very big deal in Greek
Cypriot culture. It is publicly celebrated
far more than it is here, and more than
Christmas. There are street parades,
special foods, huge midnight mass
church services with people
overflowing into the streets and
televised on the main TV
channels. There is colour, there is
warmth, there is welcome, there
is tradition, there is enthusiasm.
It’s a very happy occasion.
Here, in the British public life, the
run-up to Easter never matches
the pre-Christmas hullabaloo. It’s
as if Father Christmas trumps the
Easter Bunny. Pricey presents
trump chocolate eggs. And the
season to be jolly trumps the
season to be melancholy – after
all, Christmas is about a birth, Easter
about a death, right?
Well, no. The Cypriot Christians’ joy
at Easter isn’t because of the death of
Jesus Christ; it’s because of his
resurrection. Yes folks, resurrection.
Jesus rose from the dead. You’d
better believe it! The general Greek
Orthodox greeting for Easter is Kalo
Pascha (Happy Easter), but from
Easter Day itself it becomes Christos
anesti (Christ is risen!), to which you
reply Alithos anesti (He is risen
indeed!).

Actually, we use the same greetings
(in English) in the good ol’ Church of
England at Easter, but the difference is
that in Cyprus you are far more likely
to hear them outside, among
neighbours or in the street.
Jesus’ birth was unique – coming from
heaven, born of a virgin. His death was
unique – he was uniquely and innately
sinless and not deserving of death. But
at least we are familiar with birth and
death. But resurrection? That is super
unique – Christ’s crowning glory! It
demonstrates his power as our Lord
and Saviour, his divinity, his authority –
as if to say, ‘Get lost, death!’ The
apostle Paul wrote, ‘If Christ has not
been raised, our preaching is useless
and so is your faith’.

ST. JAMES' CHURCH LODE with LONGMEADOW
Vicar:
Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726 suethevic@btinternet.com
Churchwarden:
Julie Sale, C.811222 juliesale0@gmail.com
http://angleseygroupparishes.co.uk/

CHURCH SERVICES
Services at Lode in BOLD

Sunday 1 April
8.00am Communion at Quy
9.30am EASTER SUNDAY
HOLY COMMUNION
+ Annual Vestry Meeting

Sunday 8 April
10.00am Benefice Communion
at Bottisham
Sunday 15 April
9.30am Village Communion
at Quy
Sunday 22 April
8.00am Communion at Prior
9.30am CHILDREN'S CHURCH
10.00 am Benefice Morning
Worship at Quy

Our Orthodox friends are right to
celebrate Easter as a big deal. The
Bible says ‘If you declare with your
mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and believe in
your heart that God raised him from
the dead, you will be saved.’ Now that
is a Big Deal!
Christos Anesti!
Mike Procter (LLM)
Anglesey group of parish churches.
Easter Day (1 April) services are at
8am in Quy, 9.30am in Lode and
Bulbeck, 11.00am in Prior and
Bottisham.
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Sunday 29 April
9.30am Village Communion at
Swaffham Bulbeck
11.00am Communion at
Bottisham
BRASSES
April ................................ Sue Kempster

A

 B 

Our meetings usually take place on the
third Thursday of each month in Lode
Chapel at 2.30pm.
On Thursday
19 April, MU Diocesan Chaplain the
Revd. Valerie Kilner will be talking
about Paintings by William Holman
Hunt.
We welcome new members and if
anyone would just like to come along
to a meeting to find out more about us
please do so.
ST. JAMES' CHURCH
LODE with LONGMEADOW

Spring Clean
Monday 23 April 10am – 12 noon
Please bring dusters
We will be cleaning the brass
chandelier so there will be a sitting down job!
Refreshments will be provided
For more details
please contact
Julie Sale
C.811222

FLOWER ROTA
1 April...................................... EASTER
8-15 April ..................... Carole Faulkner
22-29 April ..................... Corinne Green
6-13 May ............................Fay Bawtree
READERS
SIDESMEN
APRIL
APRIL
1 Peter Swannell .......... Ann Langran
1 Ken York .................... Dorothy York
22 Peter Swannell ........... Coral Hatley 22 ................................... Coral Hatley
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OUTSIDE INFORMATION
BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE :............................................. 810030
Monday to Friday 8.30-18.00 (10.00-18..00 Dispensary) Saturday CLOSED
When Surgery is closed please ring CAMDOC ........... 0330 123 9131
BROUGHTON HALL ..............In an emergency: 999 or Swannell 811584
CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE .......................................... Emergency 999
Non-Emergency www.cambs.police.uk ............. .........................101
................................. PCSO Ann Austin ............................................. 101
Email : - ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers ................................................... 0800 555 111
LODE PARISH COUNCIL Chairman: Robert Stevens .............. 811643
Clerk: Jonathan Giles lodeparishclerk@gmail.com .07789 012 761
ST. JAMES' CHURCH, LODE Churchwarden: Julie Sale.......... 811222
LODE CHAPEL Alan Brand alanbrand77@icloud.com ......... 812558
ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton ........ 211235
LODE SHOP & POST OFFICE ....................................................... 811927
FASSAGE HALL Bookings - Julie Sale juliesale0@gmail.com 811222
THE SHED, Pub & Restaurant info@the-shed-pub.co.uk 812425
1st Bottisham RAINBOW S/Bottisham BROW NIES ............ 811055
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT: Lucy Frazer .........................020 7219 3000
................................................................ lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200
County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555
....................... www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars
District Councillor Alan Sharp ..............................................01638 507485
District Councillor David Chaplin .................................................... 353181
Ely Shopmobility ................................................................... 01353 666655
SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING ............................. 0800 131 3348
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire adampaul@btopenworld.com 07841 930065
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE ................................................. 811250
BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE Community Education .......... 811372
BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................................. 811235
SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ............................... 811595
BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ........................................... 812354
NATIONWIDE RAIL TIMES .............................................. 08457 48 49 50
TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................ 0871 200 22 33
STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES ..................... 423578

POWER CUT?
CALL 105
FREE

Cambridge code (01223)
unless otherwise indicated
WASTE & RECYCLING
APRIL
Village—Thursdays
 Box—Refuse & Blue lid
No box—Refuse & Green lid

6

12

19

26

Fen Collection—Tuesdays
 Box—Refuse & Blue lid
No box—Refuse & Green lid

3

10

17

24

1

Environment Agency incident
hotline ........... 0800 80 70 60
Call NHS 111 if you need
health information
or reassurance about
what to do next.

http://www.nhs.uk
www.patient.co.uk
MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE
Wednesday 11 April
Longmeadow
2.10 - 2.35 pm
Northfields
2.40 - 3.15 pm
Lode Post Office
3.20 - 3.50 pm
Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

Gas ............................. 0800 111999
Anglian Water.......08457 145145
Electricity .......... 0800 783 8838

ROUTE
10 BUS SERVICE
˗˘ ˜ˎ˛˟˒ˌˎ ˘˗ ˜˞˗ˍˊˢ˜ ˊ˗ˍ ˋˊ˗˔ ˑ˘˕˒ˍˊˢ˜
+ = Serves Lode Church < = 5 mins later on Saturday
# = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated
From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads

Monday to Saturday

Monday to Saturday
0647, 0712<, 0749, 0910, 1010+#, 1110,
1210+#, 1310, 1410+#, 1510, 1610, 1710, 1810
Longmeadow bus shelter: up to 4 mins
earlier than these times

0650, 0750, 0850+, 0950, 1050+, 1150, 1250+,
1350, 1450+, 1550, 1650+, 1750, 1850
Updated 7 January 2018
Timetables for routes 10, 11 & 12 available from the Post Office
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